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Methodology 

A sample of 207 foster care homes were randomly selected in the state of Washington in order to assess 

if particular themes emerged which would help state staff determine key predictors for monitoring 

home study successes.  The homes were categorized into either a licensed (158 homes) or unlicensed 

(48 homes) groups and were further broken out into the following Provider Type categories:  Licensed 

General Home (105 homes), Licensed Adoptive Home (39 homes), Licensed Kinship Home (14 homes); 

Unlicensed Kinship Home (36 homes), Unlicensed Adoptive Home (12 homes), and ICPC (1 home).   

These homes were further categorized by the licensing actions taken while this study was conducted as 

follows: Compliant or in good standing (98 homes), Revocation (57 homes), and Denial (52 homes).  In 

licensing inspections 111 homes were found with no violations while 90 of the homes had anywhere 

from 1 to 17 violations. 

IBM/SPSS Version 26 was used to analyze the data for this study.   Basic demographic, frequencies were 

run which essentially are reported in the above paragraph.  Secondly, correlational analyses were used 

to explore relationships amongst the coded themes, licensing actions, and licensing violations.  Third, 

ANOVA was done to explore differences between provider types and licensing violation data.  And lastly, 

a 2 x 2 matrix was constructed in order to determine if specific coded themes could predict overall 

thematic success or failures by occurrence frequencies in either a high or low grouping.  These analyses 

were performed on approximately the 50 coded themes identified earlier in this paper and the various 

categories of homes:  Licensed homes, Unlicensed homes, Licensing status of homes. 

Results 

The basic demographics are listed in the first paragraph of the methodology section.  In addition, it was 

found that the average number of licensing violations per home was just less than two (1.85 licensing 

violations), that the average length of a license was 41 months with a range of 1 to 137 months, and the 

average number of themed codes mentioned in a home study was eight.   

Correlational analyses determined that there were statistically significant relationships between 

licensing violations and the licensing status of the homes, r = -.66, p < .0001, n = 207. 

ANOVA assessed the licensing violations by provider type and a statistically significant difference was 

found (F = 3.501, p < .005, n =207) with average violations ranging from 2.45 for licensed general homes  

to 2.10 licensed adoptive homes to 1.86 for licensed kinship homes. 

The following results (see Chart 1) help to determine if particular coded themes are good predictors or 

not.  The results are presented with all the homes used, licensed homes, unlicensed homes, revocations, 

denials, compliant and finally licensed general homes. 

 



Chart 1: Coded Themes and Categories of Homes 

 CCI AC ES FWUS HCS CTR MPS MH RA PFR BCC MRS RLA MI UP REN FWS 

1   X X X  X  X X        

2   X X X     X X       

3   X    X  X X      X  

4 X X X X X X X X X X X X X     
5   X X X     X    X X   

6   X X X  X  X X        

7   X  X  X   X X X     X 
Legend: 

1 = All Homes; 2 = Licensed Homes; 3 = Unlicensed Homes; 4 = Revocations; 5 = Denials; 6 = Compliant; 7 = Licensed General Homes 

CCI =  CHILDHOOD CHALLENGES OR INSTABILITY; AC = APPLICANT COOPERATIVE; ES = EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS; FWUS = FINANCIAL/WORK 

UNSTABLE; HCS = HOME/COMMUNITY SAFETY; CTR = CHILD TRAIT REQUESTS; MPS = MARRIAGE/PARTNERSHIP STABLE; MH = MENTAL HEALTH; 

RA = RESOURCES AVAILABLE; PFR = POSITIVE FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS; BCC = BACKGROUND CHECKS CLEARED; MRS = MARRIAGE RELATIONSHIP 

STABLE; RLA = RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION; MI = MILITARY; UP = ???; REN = RELIGION NONE; FWS = FINANCIAL WORK STABLE   

 

From Chart 1, it can be determined that Educational Success and Positive Family Relationships are the 

two coded themes that appear as predictive in all the above listed Categories, followed by 

Home/Community Safety.  Stable financial and work along with a stable marriage and partnership 

appear as other predictor indicators in four of the categories.  

 


